
I like lacy socks. I also like my socks close-fitting and

snug, which often leads to frustration. Lacy socks, in

my opinion, tend to get wider when worn. I mean,

who wants their socks puckering inside their shoes?

But ribbing alone is soooo boring. So why not

combine a little lace with an overall ribbing pattern

to get the best of both? Said and done, here they

are: Double Lace Rib Socks at your service.

Worked from the toe up, the easily memorized lace

pattern makes them a quick knit while adding

enough interest to keep you from being bored to

death by the time you're done with the heel.

Have fun knitting!

SIZE
Size small (medium): Foot circumference of 19.25

(20.5) cm / 7.5 (8)''. Shown in small on a medium foot

(d'oh!).

GAUGE
32 sts = 4" (10 cm) in St st on 2.5 mm needles

PATTERN NOTES
Socks are worked toe-up with a short-row heel. Basic

instructions for working the toe and heel are given,

but feel free to substitute your favourite toe and

heel method.

REQUIRED SKILLS
Provisional cast on

Knitting flat and in the round on DPN's

Basic decreases

Chart reading

Short rows

MATERIA LS

Yarn

Fingering weight yarn in solid or semi-solid colourway

(variegated yarns are a little too busy in combination

with the stitch pattern): approx 100 g

Needles

1 set of DPN's: 2.5 mm /US size 1.5

Adjust needle size if necessary to obtain the correct

gauge.

Notions

Crochet hook 3 mm /US size C

Waste yarn in same weight as working yarn

Tapestry needle for weaving in ends
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This pattern is for personal, non-commercial use only.

You may use this pattern to make finished items for

yourself, as gifts or for charity; not to make finished

items for sale without my express written permission.

Please do not make any copies for any other person

than yourself, whether for free or for sale. If you wish

to use this pattern for profit (selling finished items,

teach classes, sell yarn kits etc. ), please contact me to

arrange details. You are most welcome to post pictures

of your finished items on blogs, forums, websites, etc. If

you do so, I'd very much appreciate it if you included a

link to my website. Thank you!
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approx. : approximate(ly)

beg: begin(ning)

btw: between

BO: bind off

CO: cast on

cont: continue

DPN(s): double pointed needles

k: knit

k2tog: knit 2 stitches together

LH: left hand

m1: work lifted increase

p: purl

pm: place marker

rep: repeat

RH: right hand

rm: remove marker

sm: slip marker

rnd(s): round(s)

st(s): stitch(es)

St st: Stockinette stitch

tog: together

tbl: through back loop

w&t: wrap and turn

yo: yarn over
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A b b revia tio n s

TOE
On 2.5 mm /US 1.5 DPN co 12 sts using the crochet

cast on or your favourite provisional cast on method.

Work 4 rows in St st.

Carefully unravel the crochet chain and pick up the

12 live sts from the co edge. You'll be working in the

rnd from here.

Rnd 1 : K1, pm, m1, k10, m1, pm, k2, pm, m1, k10, pm,

m1, k1. 28 sts

Rnd 2: Knit.

Rnd 3: *K to m, sm, m1, k to next m, sm, m1; rep from

* once, k to end of rnd. 32 sts

Rep last two rnds 5 (7) more times. 52 (60) sts

Size small only: K to m, sm, m1, k to next m, sm, m1, k

to end of rnd. 54 sts

Remove all markers.

FOOT
Set-up rnd: K 28 (32) sts, pm, *k2, p1; rep from * 7

more times, k2, pm, k0 (2).

Work in St st for the sole of the foot and work chart

A over the instep sts btw markers until the sock

measures approx 5 cm / 2'' less than the desired foot

length. End with rnd 4 of the lace chart.

HEEL
Row 1 : K27 (29), working the sts onto one DPN, w&t.

Row 2: P26 (28), w&t.

Row 3: K to 1 st before last wrapped st, w&t.

Row 4: P to 1 st before last wrapped st, w&t.

Rep rows 3 and 4 until 12 sts remain unwrapped in

the middle. First half of the heel is complete.

D ire ctio n s

DOUBLE LACE RIB SOCKS



Beg second half of the heel:

Row 1 : K to first wrapped st. Pick up the wrap and k it

tog with the wrapped st, w&t. (2 wraps around this

stitch)

Row 2: P to first wrapped st. Pick up the wrap and p

it tog with the wrapped st, w&t.

Row 3: K to the double-wrapped st, pick up both

wraps and k them tog with the wrapped st, w&t.

Row 4: P to the double-wrapped st, pick up both

wraps and p them tog with the wrapped st, w&t.

Rep rows 3 and 4 until all wraps have been picked up

and worked tog with their respective sts.

When picking up the wraps on the very last stitch of

the heel, wrap the next stitch (the first stitch on the

following needle) before turning on the knit side,

and wrap the last stitch on the previous needle

before turning on the purl side. You are ready to

cont in the rnd on all sts.

Work 4 more rnds in St st over the sole sts and in

pattern over the instep sts betw the markers. Pick up

the wraps from the last 2 rows of the heel and k

them tog with their st as you get to them.

LEG
SIZE SMALL ONLY

Set-up rnd : *P1, k2; rep from * 8 more times, p1, sm,

work rnd 4 of the lace chart to next marker, rm.

K the k sts and p the p sts to marker. Rnd starts here.

SIZE MEDIUM ONLY

Set-up rnd: K1, *P1, k2; rep from * 9 more times, p1,

sm, work rnd 4 of the lace chart to next marker, rm,

p1, k1.

K the k sts and p the p sts to marker. Rnd starts here.

BOTH SIZES

Cont working in the rnd, working chart B over all sts,

until the leg is approx 2.5 cm / 1'' less than the

desired length.

CUFF
Rnd 1 : *K2, p1; rep from * to end of rnd.

Rep rnd 1 for 2.5 cm / 1'' and bo in pattern.

FINISHING
Weave in ends and block lightly.
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